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PLAN FOR DEVOLUTION OF THE ONCIIOCERCIASIS CONTROL PROGRAMME IN BURKINA FASO

A. INTRODUCTION

1. Burkina Faso, which has benefited frou the operati.ons of the Onchocerciasis Control
Programne throughout the greater part of its territory for oore than 10 years, is now
int,enslvely preparing for devoluEion.

2. A Devolurion Co nirEee was iniriared by decree No. 011/MSP/Clts/SGIL, dated 31.01.85.

Thls committee has already produced a provisional plan for devolution whj-ch was
subnitted to the Joint Programme Committee (JPC) in December 1985 in Geneva.

3. The epideniological si.tuation regarding onchocerciasis is such that the authoriEies deem
it possible to integrate sooe of the residual monitoring and conErol act:ivities into the
national health systen.

4. The present operaEional plan will peruiE the detailed preparation of the process of
devolution and its inplementation in the field; its integraEion with and support for primary
health care and idenEification of needs and the resources required.

5. This operational plan was prepared by the Devolution Committee with Ehe support of the
Onchocerciasis Control Programme (OCP) and Ehe World Health OrganizaEion (WHO).

B. CURRENT STATUS AND EXPECIATIONS

Public health in general

6. CurrenE status of public health in general

6.1 Socloeconomlc and deroographic situation

6.f.1 Burkina Faso is a land-locked Sahelian country situated in the heart of WesE Africa.
It has an area of 272 L22 L<nZ and its population at the 1985 census was 7 gLg 895, which
yields a mean population density of 29 inhabitants/km2.

6.L.2 Economic acEiviEy, in the main crop growing and livestock rearing, provides the
population with an annual per capita income of 2LO dollars (1984), or 70 980 CFA francs at
the present exchange rate. Burkina Faso is auong the least advanced countries.

6.1.3 The demographic indicators are as follows:

- birth rate 47.9 per 1000 (1e80)

(te7 6)- crude morEality rate 25.8 per 1000
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- natural growth rate

- infanE nortality rate

- life expectancy at birth

6.2 Morbidity and mortalltY

L.98"1 ( 1984)

182.3 per 1000 (1984)

42 years (L976)

6.3
AE

6.2.L The health situation ln Burkina Faso does not differ from that in other states of the
WHO/AFRO subregion, and is characterized by very high morbidity and morEalit.y due to
communi.cable diseases such as malaria, diarrhoeal diseases, measles, meningitis,
schistosoniasis, tuberculosis and, in recent years, sporadic outbreaks of cholera and ye1low
fever.

6.2.2 Nutritional diseases and deficlencies are aggravated by the drought that has persisted
since 1973 and is taking heavy toll of Ehe child population 2 5OZ of children seen by the
medical services suffer from ualnutrition to various degrees.

6.2.3 Unhealthy living conditions are a source of many communicable diseases. In 1984
toilet facilities were possessed by 382 of. the population in urban areas ar.d 57 of the
population in rural areas.

The drinking-rrater supply problem renains acute. In 1984 drinking-water was within
15 minutesr walk for 357 of the population, and 502 of the populatlon in urban areas had
access Eo a piped water supply (242 it the home, 262 at a public water tap). In the rural
areas the target of 10 litres per inhabitant per day has been 702 met, but the distribution
is very unequal.

6.3 The public health system and its operaEion

.1 The health policy of the Governroent of Burkina Faso is defined as follows: to arrive
a siEuation in which the population is provided with health services through a popular
1t,h system defined as health by Ehe people and for the people.

The oain lines of this system:

- health within everyonets reach;

- inplenenLaEion of maternal and child assistance and protection;

- a poliey of immunization against communicable diseases by increasing vaccination
canpaigns;

- public ardareness caupaign for the acquisition of good hygiene habits.

6.3.2 In order Eo achieve the objectives laid down by the authorities of Burkina Faso in the
context of health for all by the year 2000, E,he country has adopted t,he WHO straEegy based on
primary health care (PHC), placing the emphasis on educational and preventive activlties and
calling for participaEion by individuals, families and communities in the assumption of
responsibility for their own health.

6.3.3 The existing health system is one of inadequate coverage due partly to the unequal
distribution of already liuited resources and partly to Ehe sEate of the inadequate
communicaEions network.

6.3.4 The l"linistry of Public Health, which has recently been reorganized, has the following
structure:

The MinisE.er and his advisers, resPonsible to whom Ehere are:

- Ehe Ministerrs General Secretariat;

- the National Pharmaceutical Supplies Company (SONAPIIARII);

hea
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6.4

- Ehe Red Crossl

- the Technical Health InsPectorate;

- Ehe Adninistrative and Financial Affairs Directorate.

Eight central technical direcr.orates:

- Professional Tralnj.ng Dlrectorate;

- ImmunizaEion Promotion Directorate;

- Epideniological Monitoring Dlrectorate;

- Workersr Health DirecEorate;

- Research and Planning Directoratei

- Maternal and Child Health Directorat-e;

- Health Education and Sanitation Directorate;

- ldedical Supplies and Traditional Pharmacopoela Direct.orate.

These central directorates are complemented by 30 provincial health directorates.

Public health service resources

6.4.L Health care is provided to the population through a network of pyraroidal type
consisting of:

- 1184 primary health posts (PHP) at village Ievel (f984);

- L26 dispensaries and 29 naternity unlts wlthout dispensaries;

- 28L health and welfare centres (HWC) for urban areas with a population of from 15 000
to 20 000 inhabitants;

- 59 rnedical centres (MC) for populations of between 150 000 and 200 000 inhabitants;

- 5 regional hospttal centres (RHC);

- 2 naEional hospitals.

These facilities have 5623 beds, 3326 of whlch are for hospitallzaEion cases arrd 2297 of
whlch are materniEy beds.

6.4.2 l,lanpower is inadequate both in quantity and quality. The situation regarding health
personnel in 1984 was far from Ehe standards generally aduitted and recommended by tlHO for
t.wo decades of independence.

The personnel situatlon in 1984 was as follows:

182 physieians who were nationals of the country, including 52 specialists;

52 expatriate physiciansl

74 pharnnacists I

174 health assistants;

7 sanit,ation assist.ants;

634 State-registered nurses;
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164 certificaEed specialist nurses;

866 ordinary certificated nurses;

235 State-registered midwives ;

204 auxlliary blrth attendants;

193 itinerant health workers.

6.5 Public health servi.ces costs

6.5.1 Analysis of the health budget in relation to the national budget for the years 1980 Eo

1985 shows thaE the health budget, having previously fluctuated betseen 5 and 6Z of tt:.e
national budget, is showi.ng a slight tendency to rise. It was 7.41! of. the national budgeE in
L983, 7.32 in 1984 and 7.82 h L985. It should, however, be noted that staff salaries
account for more than 802 of this budget (see Annex 1). On the other hand, the budget does
not include external bilateral, nultilateral and nongovernmenEal aid.

6.5.2 There are no available studies of per capita expenditure on health. A survey is in
progress to deEernine Ehe cosE of health per inhabitanE in Burkina Faso.

7. The public health service estimates

7.L Five ear 1986-1990

7.1.1 Investnents of the order of. 22 800 000 000 CFA francs are planned for the various
projects and progra.mes of Ehe five-year plan 1986-1990. Out of this EoEal it is estlnated
that approxirnately 19 billion have already been secured in external aid.

Ihe plan covers the following aspecEs of health:

(1) strengthening the planning capacity of rhe MinisE.ry of Health;

(2) strengthening the health infrasEructure:

- reform of 22 provincial direcE,oratesl

- construction of 8 new directorates;

- equipplng and modernization of 4 hospiEal centres and 448 HWCs;

- equipping of. 9 medical centre surgical units;

- reconstruction of. 27 rnedical centres;

- building and equipping of 13 new HWCs.

(3) naternal and child health ac MCH/fanily planning/nutritional 1evel;

(4) conErol of the najor endemic diseases and prevention of blindness;

(5) sanitation - environmental hygiene and health education;

(6) training and retraining of health personnel;

(7) protection of the health of workers;

(8) evaluaEion of the plan.

ConstrucEion cost of 1 RIIC: 791 557 000

Cost of modernizing I RHC: 476 827 O0O

t
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the populaEion at least in 1990;

3.3"1 for assisted deliveries;

- increased life expectancy aE birt,h to around 40 years in the rural environment and
47 years in urban areas.

7.1.3 As regards the development of PHC, the Government of Burkina Faso has launched a
large-scale operaEion under the slogan "A prioary health Post for each vil1age", which ran
from August 1985 to 26 January 1986.

This operaEion resulted in the nobilization of the funds of international and
nongovernmental organizations and friendly sEates to provide kit.s for 7500 prinary health
posts.

It should be noted that t,here are new eleuents in the PHP kiti Ehey are sanitatlon
equipment consisting of :

Cost of construction of I MC:

Cost. of modernizing 1 MC:

Cost of construction of 1 HWC:

Cost of equipping 1 surgical unit:

7.L.2 Soue expected effecEs:

- beEter health coverage for 5OZ to 85"4 of

- 20% to 22% reduction of crude nortallty;

- reduction of maternal nortality by around

- a spade;

- a pickaxe and a wheelbarrow.

Every village Eanages its prinary health post
five nembers:

- a delegated menber: in charge;

- a treasurer;

- an auditor;

- a village health worker;

- a village birth aEtendant.

Cost of setting up a PHP:

(1) public awareness campaign

(2) training

(3) installaE,ion

(4) supply of kits (VHW and VBT)1

naking a total of

58 686 000

29 350 000

40 248 000

327 874 000

through a village health unit consisting of

2019 CFA francs

45 000 CFA francs

623 CFA francs

150 000 CFA francs

197 642 CFA francs

1
VHW = village health worker. VBT = village birth attendant.
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The authorities have set up a primary health care coordinating unit attached Co the
General Secretariat of the ltlinistry of HealEh to ensure the survival of PHPs.

8. Entosrological nonitoring

8.1 The vectors rnonitored

8.1.1 Before the Onchocerciasis Control Programme exisEed the situation in Burkina Faso was
doninated by onchocerciasis, Erypanosomiasis, malaria and ye11ow fever, which were causes of
concern to the health services.

8.L.2 Since the commencement of the Onchocerciasis Control Programme in 1974, spectacular
results have been recorded in the area of onchocerciasis control. Transmission has now been
interrupted, incidence is zero, and the intensity of infection is decllning specEacularly.
The stabilizaEion and regression of ocular lesions have been achieved in the Programme area
within Burkina Faso.

8.1.3 Nevertheless, the health authorities are still confronted by other vector-borne
diseases thaE have serious repercussions on public healrh and on economic and social
developnent. Since Ehe revolution Ehe country has commiEEed itself more to Ehe effective
control of these diseases. This control is embodied in an overall development pollcy.

8.1.4 Special emphasis has been placed on the harnessing of the crop growing and livestock
rearing potential of the areas freed of onchocerciasis for Ehe purpose of self-sufficiency in
food supply. In that context, Ehe authorities are more especially concerned wiEh the control
of trypanosomiasis in Ehe face of the massive reoccupation of these fertile valleys, which
are sgill threaEened by this scourge. The control progra..e is also concerned with other
endemic diseases, more especially malaria.

8. 2 The facilicies for vecEor monitoring and control, and their operatlon

8.2. 1 The Ministry of Health set up the entomological service a year ago. This service has
f ollowing responsibilities :the

- recording vecEor-borne diseases that need entomological EoniEorins;

- developing vector control strategiesi

- coordinating all field activities;

- assessing Ehe data.

A special programme for research on nalaria vectors and their control is now being
worked out with the assistance of a friendly state.

8.2.2 Ihe zones in which there is a risk of contact between man and Ehe tsetse fly are
evaluated by field surveys that work through the gallery woodlands bordering the rratercourses
of valleys in course of resettlement and Ehere evaluate the apparent fly densiEies by setting
f1y-catching E,raps at points where men and cattle are concenErated. These surveys are
supplenented by dissection of Che flies Eo determine Ehe raEe of infestaEion and to produce

Preparationsof@ia1ist1aboratoriesfordeterminationofEhefeeding
trend.

8.2.3 This work is carried out in close collaboraEion with the immunoParasit.ological sectlon
of a subregional j.nsEitute that carries out iumunological and parasitological surveys during
these missions; a study is being conducted with technicians of the Ministry of Agriculture
and Stock-breeding for an integrated trypanosomiasis control Programme.

8.2.4 The service is also responsible for Ehe training and supervision of paramedical
personnel and coununity health workers to inspecE vector conE.rol equiPnent.

8.2.5 Regarding the specific programme of research on malaria vectors and their control, the
field work consists of:
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- capturing, counting and identification of the species encountered;

- dissectiorr in the laboratory to determj-ne the infestation rate;

- parasiEological investigations in the laboraEory and preparation of samples for an
immunological investigation in highly specialized laboratories;

- testing sensltivity Eo the insecE.icides employed;

- larviciding;

- household spraying with insecticide;

- vector control (evaluation).

Ihese activities are at present taking place in and around the town of Ouagadougou as an
adjunct to other means of control.

8.3 Resources

8.3.1 The Ministryrs Entomological Departnent is still in the rudirnentary stage, and the
exisEing staff consist of:

- I physician-entomologist,

- 1 pharmacist-entomologist,

- 1 nurse

Nevertheless, there is collaboration with the oEher departments of the epidenlological
uonitori.ng directorate which sE.and in for the tean when it is away.

8.3.2 The entouological departmenE still lacks equipnent. In the field it works with other
departments whlch lend it equipnent (nicroscope, refrigerator, camping equipment), and there
is no transport specifically allocat.ed to the department although it does receive assistance
from ot.her departmenEs for journeys.

8.4 The cost of nonltoring

8.4.1 Staffing costs, 4 500 000 CFA francs per year, are entirely assumed by the
authorities; operating costs (fuel) amounE to 2 000 000 CFA francs Per year.

8.4.2 Investment, operating and mai.ntenance costs for the speclfic malaria control Programme
in the town of Ouagadougou are borne by a frlendly country, with a contribution fron the
State of Burkina Faso for technical staff.

9. Prospects

9.1 As indicated above, vector monitoring and control activities are essentially confined
for the oooent to sleeping slckness, for which E,here is a five-year prograrme. It is planned
to form a second mobile team. SubsequenEly these trro teams will be required Eo integrate all
forms of monitoring activiEy on communicable dlseases, more especially vecEor-borne diseases,
including onchocerciasis (see below, section 14).

9.2 Tsetse f1y control will require expenditure of 115 470 000 CFA francs for
non-replaceable equipment (traps, screens, other accessories), and of.28 900 000 CFA francs
for insecEicides.

It is estimated EhaE the operation of monitoring will cost 11 295 000 CFA francs, which
gives a total of 155 665 000 CFA francs for the five years.

9.3 It may be noted that the specific drugs for the treatment of trypanosomiasis sufferers
will cost 14 000 000 CFA francs Per year.
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Epidemiological monitoring

10. Present status of epidemiolog ical monitoring

10.1 Introduction

10.1.1 Epideniological monitoring involves the collection of data dealing with epidemic
diseases and Ehe use of Ehese data Eo take measures to PrevenE Ehese diseases from spreading
or multiplying.

Consequently, epidemiological noniEoring may be used to measure the health status of a

countrY.

10.1.2 Down to 1986 epideniological monitoring in Burkina Faso feII within the scope of
other directorates and did not exist in its own ri8ht. IE initially came under the
DirecE,orate for ghe Expanded Programme on ImmunizaEion (EPI), and subsequenEly under the
Epidemiological llonit,oring and Immuni,zation DirectoraEe (EMID).

10.1.3 In January 1986 it was raised to the status of a directoraEe atEached to the General
Secretariat of the Ministry of Health.

10.2 The diseases subjec t to epideniological nonitoring are the ones recommended by WHO,

namely:

- cholera,
- diarrhoeal diseases,
- anthrax,
- diphtheria,
- pertussis,
- cerebrosplnal neningitis,
- tetanus,
- polionyelitis,
- yellow fever,
- typhoid fever,
- vlral hepatltis,
- rabies,
- trypanosomiasis,
- syphilis,
- onchocerciasis,
- tuberculosis,
- malaria.

The quarantine diseases are:

- cholera,
- yellow fever,
- rabies,
- smallpox.

10.3 The operation of epideniologica I moniEoring

Epidemiological monitoring follows Ehe pyranidal path shown by the organizaEional chart
of the health services.

Every health unit has a daily consultat.ion book or register in which the nurse records
all Che dlagnoses made during the day. At the end of the day the nurse enters Ehe diseases
subject to epideniological monitoring on a specially designed form.

Thls form, known as an Official Letter-Telegram (OLT), is weekly and must be dispatched
at the end of every week Eo Ehe medical centre or regional hospiLal to which the health unit
reports. From the rnedical cenEre or regional hospital the forn is sent to Ehe provincial
healttr direcEoraEe. The provincial health director collaEes all the rePorts fron all the
health units in his province and sends a rnonEhly sunmary report Eo the Epidemiological
I"lonitoring DirectoraLe. The Research and Planning DirecEoraEe (RPD) accesses Ehese data onto
computer.
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The weekly OLTs are routed from Ehe HWCs and MCs Eo the provinclal healt.h directorate
which, in its turn, routes them to Ehe EMD, after ProcessinS.

Itaving regard to difficulties in dispatch, the OLTs are often greatly delayed in
arriving.

When there is an epidemic in a locality, the physician in charge is rapidly inforned of
ir.

Most ofE,en iE is Ehe health worker who makes Ehe journey with the means at his disposal
Eo inform his superior.

The physician in charge of rhe area concerned informs his provincial director who

conveys the informaEion to the EMD. However, before receiving instrucEions, which are often
late In arriving owing to communications difficulties, the physician in charge sets abouE
containing the epidemic by intensive treaEment, the isolation of patients and lmmunization of
the populat,ion.

The EI"ID may send reinforcements wiEh drugs and vaccines.

f0.4 Means of monitoring

Reports are the essential means of epidemiological monitoring; these reporEs have,
moreover, recently been revised.

There are no specialized staff for epidemiological monitoring. A11 the workers of
health units Eake part in this monitoring and it may even be said that Ehe population itself
participaEes to the extent EhaE Ehe health services are often alerted by members of the
population who have noted somethlng out of the ordinary. Let us not forget the participation
of traditional healers in this xooniEoring, nor the participation by deparEnents of the
territorial administration.

10.5 Estinated cost of epideniologic

Material resources and monitoring cosEs will be estimated subsequentlY.

of communication, lack of Eransport10.6 There are many constraints due to difflculties
facillties, and insufficlent equipment and staff.

11. The epiderniological outlook

The future for epidemiological uonitori.ng in Burkina Faso looks better now that an
epideniological monitoring directorate has been set. up in the Ministry of Health.

The five-year plan makes provision for greaEer control of the roajor endemic diseases
t.hroughouE Ehe counEry; projects for Ehe control of Erypanosoniasis, malaria and blindness
have already been worked out, and the control of onchocerciasis is already in lts devoluEion
phase.

These various control programmes require epideniological monitoring to be strengthened
for assessment of their effectiveness.

Provisi.on has been made for the Eraining of statisticians Eo strengthen the collection
of epidemiological data at the RPD level.

The accessing of epidemiological data onto compuEer is currently under way.

The improvement of epidemiological monitoring is proceeding together l^lith improvement of
the communicaE.ion faciLitles and routes on which Ehe transmission of health information
depends.

It is proving to be essential for the Ministry of Health to have its own
radio-Eransmitter-receiver network.
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Drug disEribution

L2. Present staEus of drug distribuEion

L2.L For better understanding of the present situation 1E would be a good idea to recall
some difficulties due Eo Ehe lack of a pharmaceutical policy right down to 1983, namely the
complexity of the distribution networksr lack of coordination in supply and inbalance between
the rural and urban environmenEs.

12.1.1 Distribution was carried ouE through several channels, i.e. the private pharmacies
and their stores, the central depot of the Ministry of Health for the supply of public health
units, and the National Drug Supply Bureau and external aid (France - UNICEF - WHO and sundry
gifts).

Lz.L.2 The multiplieiEy of the networks oade the planning and coordination of supply
difficult if not impossible, with Ehe consequence thaE the count.ry was flooded with drugs
thaE. were often useless, Ehere were frequent breakdowns in supplies and prices differed.

12.I.3 Despite t.he existence of about a hundred rural depots, t.he rural population received
no Inore than 52 of the drugs imported. Only two of the countryts 12 chemistts shops were in
the countryside. Consequently, the outlying state medical uniEs experienced a chronic lack
of essential drugs.

L2.2 A pharmaceutical policy was initiated in 1982, and in 1983 the National Council of the
Revolution adopted the strategy of primary health care, one of the elenenEs of which is the
supply of essential drugs. It was in this context Ehat Ehe Nlinistry of Health worked out a
new pharmaceutical policy, the object of which lras to make drugs available to everyone in Ehe

country at an affordable cost.

12.2.L Ihe reorgani.zation of drug distribution required the centrali.zation of purchases and
the decent,ralization of the distribution facilit,ies. The Ministry of Health today orders
drugs through SONAPHARM (the national pharmaceutical supply undertaking), paying for them
with funds from the national budget and from the Fund for Assistance and Cooperation (FAC);
SONAPHARI'{ has priority over the imporEation of drugs and is progressively acquiring t.he
nonopoly over inportation.

L2.2.2 Drugs delivered to the central depot under the principle "free at destination at
landed cost" are stored in E,he depot, taken into stock and then allocated between the two
national hospitals and Ehe 30 provinces on the basis of criteria that have regard to the size
of population and the number and sEatus of the health units ln the provi.nce. Because of lack
of storage space in the central depot, consignments have Eo be picked up irnnediately. This
is done by the provlnces themselves. Whet,her the operation is carried out quickly or with
delay depends on whether the province has the necessary fuel available. In addition to these
normal allocations, the provinces can place special orders for drugs that they lack or for
which their supplies are on the point of exhaustion.

L2.2.3 AparE from Ehe special efforEs nade by Ehe central depoE to deliver drugs by various
routes, use has also been made, given E,hat t,he depot has no vehicles for the Purpose, of rail
t.ransport, road transport (the X9 bus), and air transport (the airforce base and Air Burkina)
for emergencies.

L2.2.4 The decentralization needed has found expression in the opening of some 15 chenistrs
shops in provincial capitals.

13. Drug disE.ribution plans

13.1 As a measure to resolve the stocking problem, it is planned to add a 20 m x 10 m

extension Eo the cent,ral depot, the estimate for which is 60 000 US$. Finance is being
sought Eo set up provincial depot.s, provincial chemistrs shops and departmental
pharmaceuEical stores.

L3.2 In order to improve systens for distribuEion from Ehe central leve1 to the outlying
areas, firm promises for Ehe acquisition of two large vehicles have been obtained from the
IiHo / ILaLy / Burkina project.
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13.3 The cost of distribution fron the central levet to the provinces and Ehe outlying units
is estiroated at 25 000 000 CFA francs annually.

C. THE DEVOLUTION PROGRAM},IE

L4. Blackf y

14.1 Proposed monitoring sys tem for devolution

14.1.1 The nonitoring undertaken by the naEional vecEor control services is going t.o be
developed gradually in collaboration hrith OCP, laying stress on the participation of village
communities.

This will enable the servlces concerned to benefit fron the experience of OCP to ensure
effective entonological nonitoring afEer OCP ceases its activities in this area. IE is
envisaged t,hat village health units will be persuaded of the importance of monitoring in
villages where blackfly Eraps (Bellec traps) are to be used as entomological monlEoring
points.

74.L.2 The Ministry of Health is going to set up two general purpose entomological teams for
the monitoring of vecEor-borne diseases. One of the dut.ies of these teams will be Eo

acquaint themselves wiE,h Ehe use of Bellec traps. FolJ.owing reEraining by OCP, they will
select Ehe besE indicated sites; they will also assune responsibility for persuading the
workers of the village health unit of the inportance of setting and rnaintaining this
equipnent.

One of the objectives of Ehis awareness campaign should be to nake these health workers
capable of informing the nearesE itinerant health worker, who is the firsE supervisor Eo be

inforned should biting insects be abnormally aggressive. The village health workers will
help the itineranE health worker in his duties by collecting insects caught in the traPs.

14.1.3 The itinerant health worker has a very iroportant role to play at the Present stage in
the inplemenEation of devoluEion. He will be responsible for forwarding Ehe insects caught
to his reference HWC. He will also be responsible for relaying inforrnation from the villages
where an increase in atEacks by biting insects is noted.

14.1.4 The HWC laboratory will carry out the identification and dissection of the blackflies
and record the resulEs on sEandard report forms. These forros w111 be dispatched by the
quickesE possible route to the central echelon for use.

14.1.5 A copy of the reports received at the central coordinatj.ng point for entomological
monitoring will be sent f.o OCP. Throughout the existence of the oCP Programme, any control
neasures required will be undertaken in collaboration with OCP.

L4.2 Resources

L4.2.1- Until such time as the definitive list of catching points has been agreed with OCP,

our estimates will be nade for 30 catching points.

L4.2.2 The maEerial at the 30 catching points will consist of a set of two Bellec plates per
siEe and the ancillary equipnent. The total- cost will be 600 000 CFA francs, of which
150 000 CFA francs will be for the annual operaEion.

74.2.3 Provision must. be made for a bicycle to sErengthen Ehe operational capaciry of a

member of the heatth unit in travelling from E,he village to the installation site of the
Bellec trap - 30 bicycles aE a total cosE of 1 650 000 CFA francs. The users will be
responsible for repairs.

74.2.4 Monitoring the vector of onchocerciasis will be among the varied activities of the
itineranE health worker, whose duEies will be increased under devolution. Consequently he
will need a smal1 motorcycle; it is estimated that one village is supervised by one
it,ineranE. health worker. The cost will amorrnt to 16 980 000 CFA francs, of which
1 980 000 CFA francs will be for annual operation.
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L4.2.5 At HWC level the monitoring of onchocerci.asis and the strengEhening of HWC activities
in the conEext of PHC have been assessed aE 460 000 CFA francs, of which 40 000 CFA francs
will be for annual operation.

This strengt.hening of activity will consist of a microscope, two hand lenses, and one
entonological dissecEion kit.

The area of entomological monitoring will take in t5 HWCs and five MCs, which will have
to have this minimun equipnent for enlonological monitoring, the overall cost of which will
be 9 200 000 CFA francs.

L4.2.6 The two enEomological supervising teams based respectively at Ouagadougou and
Bobo-Dioulasso each need the following equipmenE:

a) Technlcal equipment

- 2 stereoscopic lenses,

- 1 binocular microscope and accessories,

- 4 entonological dissecEion kits, or

- laboratory sundries,

E.o a total cost of 3 800 000 CFA f rancs f or the tldo teams.

(b) Vehicles

- 2 all-purpose vehicles,

- 2 light service vehicles,

to a Eotal cost of 16 000 000 CFA francs.

(c) Camping equlpqeql

The two teams will be equipped with camp beds, bedding, mosquito nets, a box of
cooking, equipment and a refrigerator to a total cost of L 262 000 CFA francs.

(d) Operation

The annual operation, which covers fuelr lubricants and per diem payments, is
esEinat.ed aE 6 500 000 CFA francs for Ehe two teaus.

15. Epidemiological evaluation of onchocerciasis

15.1 The exaninations to be carried out.

15.1.1 National teams wilI provide the epidemiologieal nonitoring activities in sone
villages of special epidemiological interest. These villages have been selected in
collaboration with OCP.

15.1.2 Diagnosis of individual cases

Given that the PHP is the first contact with the health services, it is inporEant for
communiEy health workers to know how to recognize E.he synptoms of onchocerciasis so that they
can send possible cases to the HWCs, which will Eake over Eheir treatment.

The clinical examinagion for dermatological lesions will have to be supplemented by a
skin snip Eo deEect microfilariae and by the measurement of visual acuity.

The HWC staff will receive refresher training for this purPose.

15.1.3 OphthalmoLogical examinations for which a specialist is required will be carried out
by equipped centres.
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L5.2 Follow-up of villages being monitored

1-5.2.L In the conEext of ongoing evaluation of onchocerciasis, the field work of the teams
will he geared Eo assessment of the population, which w111 be regularly seen every Er.ro years.

This measure applies to the populat.ion of the villages hitherto followed up by OCP.

75.2.2 Although this assessment will be biennial, the 18 villages have been so selected as
to provide an annual epiderniological status report on the whole of the area monitored (see
the list of villages appended).

15.3 0rganization and resources

15.3.1 Two all-purpose epidemiological teans will organize these surveys, which will be only
one of their many monitoring activities. These two teams will be based aE Ouagadougou and
Bobo-Dioulasso. Following the first assessments, the populatlon sampling could be reexamined
with OCP in the light of the inportance of the village.

15.3.2 Resources

The equipnent employed will match that in use in OCP and the cost is estinated at
1 000 000 CFA francs for Ehe trdo tearls and an annual operating cost of 800 000 CFA francs.

L5.4 Collaboration with OCP

The villages have been selected in collaboration with OCP. The manual for the
epidemiological assessment of onchocerciasis is at the drafting stage and could be available
to Ehe participating countries after editing.

OCP is prepared to participate in devolution through the training of workers and Ehe
standardization of assessment nethods.

16. Distribution of ivermectin

16.1 The disLribution network and verificaEion of the taking of the drug

16.1.1 In addition E,o iE use for E.he individual Ereatment of remaining sufferers from
onchocerciasi.s, iveruectin will be employed to control sporadic cases of retransoission of
the disease that could occur when larviciding j-s no longer used to control transmission.
This would require a mass campaign with total coverage of the population of villages where
cases have been nerrly detected by the health services.

L6.L.2 lhe distribution network will be the one already in existence in Burkina Faso, i.
pharmaceutical supply undertaking (SONAPHARM), Medical Supplies and Pharmacopoeia
Directorate, provincial health directoraEe, medical centre, health and welfare centre,
primary health post.

16.1.3 It will be possible i.n some cases to use the railway or road transport to distribute
the drug. Provision has also been made at the central leve1 for two heavy lorries for
distribution down to provincial level.

16.1.4 lhe lvermectin distribution network must be uel1 controlled, and the possibility of a
parallel network excluded, in order Eo avoid the side-effects of a build-up of the product in
the organism.

16.1.5 The health worker will check that Ehe ivermecE.in has been taken and will record Ehe
facE on a Ereatment card. The drug must not be taken again until Ehree to four months have
elapsed.

16.2 Est,irnated cost of the distribuEion of ivermectin

e

L6.2.L The estimate of distribution costs given below is based on a
20 000 anong whom new cases of onchocerci,asis have been diagnosed.
have been excluded, rhe population remaining to be !.reated is f5 000

total population of
Af ter contraindicaEions
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TABLE. LIST OF 20 VILLAGES FOR EPIDEI"IIOLOGICAL MONITORING

River basin Village No Province Team responsible

Bougouriba/Black VoIta

Bougouriba/81ack Volta

Poni/Black Volta

Como6

Como6

Leraba/Como6

Bougouriba/Black Volta

Kou/B1ack Volta

Voun-Hon/Black Volta

Black Volta

Dipologo

Moule

Banbanadiab

Kolokoro

Niarebane

Mpare

Poya

Nas so

Tangouna

Payalo

005

006

010

o27

020

024

043

274

20L

180

Bougouriba

Bougouriba

Poni

Como6

Cono6

Conc6

Houet

HoueE

Kossi

Sissili

Team I based at
Bobo-DiouIas so

White Volta

I.Ihite Volta

Whlte Volta

Koulpeo logo/oti-Pend j ari

Sirba/Niger

Red Volta

Arl i/oti-Pendjari

Sissili/White Volta

Red Volta

White Volta

Bane

Zore

Bagre

Boundangou

C,ondeoEenge-
Nobre

Kougpaka

Seburge-Pera

Natiegougou

Bonga

Wayen

057

059

286

366

45

60

361

197

204

2L4

Boulgou

Boulgou

Boulgou

Gourma

Gouroa

Bazega

Tapoa

Naouri

Naouri

Ganzourgou

Team II based
at Ouagadougou

16.2.2 The cost of transporting the ivermectin tablets needed for the Ereatment of
15 000 people to the mosE distant rnedical centre by the mosE exPensive means (air transport)
will be about l2O O0O CFA francs. The medical centre will take responsibiliEy for onward
conveyance to the villages.

L6.2.3 DisEribution will be carried out by the staff of the health and welfare centres wiEh
Ehe assistance of volunteers, if required. Consequently, the only expenditure will be Ehe

individual record cards: 15 000 x 25 CFA francs = 375 000 CFA francs.

L6.2.4 The total cost will Eherefore be around 500 000 CFA francs, not including the cost of
the ivermectin. The treatment of one individual (noE including the cosE of t,he iverrnectin)
will cost about 34 CFA francs.
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L7. Devolution time-table

18. Coordination, fo11ow-up and assessnent

18. I Coordination

18.1.1 The coordination (and management) of t.he various acEivities for the nonitoring and
cont,rol of onchocerciasis under devoluEion will be carried out by t,he Ministry of HealEh and,
more especially, by the Epideniological Monitoring DirecEorate. Special attention will be
paid to the coordj-nation of entomological and epidemiological monitoring to ensure rational
use of the available resources.

19 86 L987

Early I'liddle Late

1 988

Early I'liddle Late

Training

l\lo E.eams

Entomological
moniE.oring

- HWC laboraEory
workers by MC

Itinerant health
workers (seninar
with assistance of
ocPlvcu)

- Two epidemiologlcal
monitoring teams
(hrirh OCp/Epr)

- Community health
workers (by national
coordinating tean
and ocP/EPI)

- HWC workers

Field activities

- Choice of sites for
entomological
monitoring (with
ocP/vcu)

- Commenceroent of
entoEological
monitoring by
Burkina Faso

- Commencement of
epideniological
assessment ->

- Commencement of
detect ion

_>

--.>
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18.1.2 A special efforE will be nade to develop onchocerciasis monitoring as an integrated
activity coordinated with the counEryrs public health services, and to use the development of
this noniEoring Eo strengthen Ehose services.

18.1.3 The Epldeniological llonitoring Dlrectorate will also be responsible for ensuring Ehat
the monit,oring and control of onchocerciasis are carried out in close collaboration with OCP,

which must be kept continuously informed of the progress made in the area of devoluEion.

L8.2 Follow-up and assessment

18.2.1 The Ministry of Health, and roore specially the Epideniologlcal MoniE,oring
Directorate, will take on responsiblllty for following up implemenEation of the plans and
programmes produced for onchocerciasis monitoring under devolution. The matEer will be one
of ensuring Ehat. the time-tab1e referred t,o above (see section 17) is adhered to and t.hat
act.ivities planned on an annual basis by the National Devolution Comoittee are effectively
carrled out. If E.he plans and prograones are not being followed Ehe Epideniological
Monitoring Board will take the necessary corrective measures.

The Research and Planning DirectoraEe (RPD) will assisE the Epidemiological Monitoring
Directorate in carrying out its follow-up of devolution acEivities.

L8.2,2 The National DevoluElon Connittee will assess the results and impacE of the
actlvitj.es carri-ed out under devolution. It will receive reports on the progress of
operatlons prepared by the Epideniological Monitorlng Directorate and could underEake
specific lnvestigatlons in case of need.

18.2.3 Glven that all t,he partners of OCP are interested in the inplementation of devolutlon
by the Participating Countries, it would be desirable for Ehe JPC to instiEute a global
assessment system for its ovrn fol1ow-up of the natlonal conEributions to Ehe monitoring and
control of onchocerciasis and for exchange of experience between Ehe Partlcipating Count,ries.

19. Concluslon

This devolution plan has its place in the more general framework of the five-year plan
of the I'linistry of Health for the period 1986-1990, and its impleroentation is iotegrated Idith
two najor aspects of the five-year plan:

(1) Ehe strengthening of the health services infrastructure at a cosE of
L7 584 600 000 CFA francs;

(2) control of the najor endemic diseases and preventlon of blindness at a cost of
2 204 685 000 CFA francs.

The estinates of Ehe five-year plan anount to 19 789 885 000 CFA francs.

A half of the finance required has already been obtained for the strengthening of health
services, whereas barely a Ehird of che finance required has been obtained for the control of
the trajor endemic diseases and blindness.

Burkina Faso ls making a cash contribuEion of 2QZ of Ehe planned finance, not including
contributions in kind (comnunity parEicipaE.ion, existing infrastructures, sEaff).

In conclusion, the two major aspects of the five-year plan referred Eo above, which are
the framework for carrying out devoluEion, have been partly financed (nore than 602 of the
finance nust still be sought) amounting Eo 3 200 000 000 CFA francs.

Assistance from the inEernational communiE.y to Burkina Faso in it.s efforts to carry out
its five-year plan will provide further guaranLees of che success of its plan for the
devolut,ion of the Onchocerciasis Control Programme.
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ANNEX 1

BUDGET OF THE MINISTRY OF HEALTH AS A PROPORTION OF TIIE NATIONAL BUDGET OF

BURKINA FASO BETWEEN 1970 AND T985
F. CFA

Year National budget Health budget sraff Z of naE.ional budget

L97 0
t97L
L97 2
797 4
L97 5
L97 6
L977
L978
t979
1980
1981
L982
1983
1984
1985

852
572
765
73L
762
057
151
180
074
059
456

500
000
600
600
200
200
000
100
000
000
000
413
582
144
081

000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000

400
400
400
100
000
500
000
400
700
800
600
400
823
846
486

000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000

8
9

10
l1
13
18

978 10.1
9.8
8.7
8.8
8.0
6.2
6.1
6.7
6.5
7.2
7.5
8.1
7.4
7.3
7.8

94
94

1
1
I
9

5
4

5

I
1

1
1
1

03
09
25
302l

26
32
36
39
47 849
57 949
57 622
57 329

2 090
2 582
2 963
3 663
4 683
4 L65
4 440

59

3 649 372 000
3 2L4 529 000


